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xciting Times 
In Small Towns 
Little Affairs 
A couple of local Native Sons 
of Italy expressed their affection 
~or each other Sunday evening on 
the main highway. Other citi- 
zens not  versed in the Native 
S)ns of Italy ritual mistookthe 
ceremony for d ciifference of opin- 
ion and caused an alarm. There! 
was quite a gathering for such 
Short not ice.  Animal instinct 
told us to view the affair •from 
~far rather titan attempt to learn 
the secrets of the inner circle. 
in due course the ceremony was 
concluded and the lodge adjourn. 
vd-peace and harmony vrevail- 
rag. Bat, dear reader, donot ~o 
away with the idea that that was 
all that was doing Sunday even- 
[ng. Simultaneously with the 
~meetmg of the Sons of Italy, a 
'hobo on the railway at the other 
end of town lighted a fire among 
the cedar fence posts piled near 
the depot. It was discovered and 
another alarm was sounded. A 
~eneral ringing of telephones 
disturbed the peaceful medita 
tions of all who were not attend. 
ing the meeting of the Native 
Sonsof Italy. ~:~But ~he. hysterii~ 
/-al screeches t4~at he telephone 
emitted were even less intellig- 
itble than those from the radio so 
i ;hat the responc~ to the second darn was meagre. Butacouvle 
ff buckets of water extinguished 
he conflagration. As the old 
Presbyterian minister says "And 
inallv." The old town citizens 
aeard of all 'the doings in the  
i~ew town. The moving spirits 
i 
[etermined, without consulting 
he governing body, that some 
hing must be done immediately 
o counteract the sudden rise to 
:ame of the village on the rail. 
~ ay. A course of action was 
,;con adopted. A Native Son of 
*~azelton was prevailed upon to 
~:ive his team a feed of oats for 
~reakfast. About four o'clock 
ionday afternoon the stage was 
st, the citizens were out in full 
!0rce, the team was unhooked 
iron the wagon and they runned 
way right down the provincial 
ighway until they reached the 
ptei corner. There they hesita. 
~d.. One animal insisted on con- 
~uing on the straight road to 
Ihinatown while the other want- 
to take a short cut to the re- 
!brve and more oats. It wasn't 
bad stunt at that, but for real 
.'reaching the honors must go to 
ae new town ladies. 
.,Olof Hanson and Mrs; Hanson 
~ve returned,from Sneir, trm and 
~e in Rupert, Ihey  spent the 
leek end a't Lake KathlYn. Mr, 
~nson took Part in the,negotia, 
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Athletic• Asso.  
Hazelton Elect 
Their Officers 
The annual meeting of the Haz- 
elton Athletic Association was 
held• Tuesday evening when the 
officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows; Pres., R. S. 
Sargent; Vice-Pres., C. W. Daw- 
son; Sec.-Tieas., S. W. Winsby; 
Ex-Com., J.Tyshurst, Allen Ben. 
son and Cooper Wrinch. 
Considerable business was dis-i 
cussed but most matters were left] 
with the new executive. Smith-I 
ers offered to come down for the 
24th of May to play at New Haz- 
el,on if desired. Until it is learn- 
ed what New Hazelton intends 
doing• There has also• been an 
invitation to go to Telkwa, for the 
PAth if there is nothing doingat 
New Hazelton. 
The matter of athletic grounds 
is quite a live question ane there 
is division of opinion, but most 
likely thesame grounes that were 
used last year will again be used. 
)ert last week. 
Nesta Little spent a few days visiting 
~athleen Tomlinson at Cedarvale. 
Cedrrval visitors last week included 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Doll, A.'Hobenslield,! 
Mrs. Harvey D01i and T. Hartley.. 
Mr. Paulin is the latest arrival to 
help boost'0ur population. 
Mrs. Harvey Doll and L. Doll were 
in Kitwanga otLTuesday. 
A Venne of Kitwanga was in town on 
Tuesday. 
i I 
I Woodcock 
I 
" Mx, s: Geo. Hibbard of Pr ince Rup'//~l~ ~ 
is aguest  of  Mrs. C. W. Little. 
Mrs. (Capt.} Clive returned from the. 
coas~ on Saturday night. 
D. McLean spent' th~ week end in 
Woodcock. 
Miss E. Osborne who has been visit- 
ng M~s~ Lit.fie returned to Prince Rd- 
Demonstrate a Tractor 
The Terrace Motors announce on an- 
other page that they will on Thursday, 
April 22nd, have a Fordson Full Crawl 
Tractor ready for a demonstration at 
Terrace. The timber, pole and tie men 
all along the railway are keenly inter- 
ested in this demonstration as a prob- 
able solution of their problem of get- 
ting theii" stuff out of the bush ~kt any 
season of the year, Several pole con- 
tractors from this district are goingto 
see the demonstration with the inten- 
tion of purchasing if the machines come 
UP to expectations• 
A man at Vanderhoof claims to 
have discov~ebed a ciay that when 
us,e~ in a bath makes an old man 
young,agaim. ~eO. Parent sa~s 
,ns connected With the lease of I ~ ,is going to buyland 'th~reaiid 
~Prince Rupert el Vatb:r. ,!; He[ itai, t a,,remrt, :He will also 'use 
~,s theelevato~ W!,!i~ I e::i~:~r~ted:['~h~' m~id,hi~lf i  '"~He"|s'!sefiding 
is season. 'i:}~.(il ;~,( : ']~; ~rla ~ri~i/~Cl~' ' ; i/~ ?::~ 
Hen. E. D• Barrow, B. C. Min- 
ister of Agriculture, who is going 
to test out the v0uth-renewing 
mud from Vanderhoof. - 
1 
NEW HAZELTON t 
Road work, farming, garden. 
iu~en°~ansp~ar~ting~law~rs.~js 
general, throu~h0ui;'-- the district. 
The fruit treebuds are ju.qt read, 
burst and their season's work of 
feeding the .bees and then feed- 
ing hu/nans and semi-humans as 
well as birds and ~bugs• 
The forestry de~)artment i~ on 
the job a month earlier than the 
usual date. 
Ed. Sweet has purchased one 
of.~the big teams S. H. Senkviel 
is advertising for sale. 
Miss Annie Fountain, provin. 
cial secretary for the C.G.I.T., 
and her sister, were guests this 
week of Mrs. H. A. Harris. 
Mr. Wing of the B. C. Equiv- 
ment Co., Vancouver, was here 
over the week end. 
Work on the Nine Mile wagon 
road was started on Monday. 
The road gang started out the 
main highway towards Morice. 
town the first of the week to get 
the road in shape for the through 
traffic between here and Bulklev 
Valley. 
• Mrs. Sealv will be at Mrs. God. 
dard's Yemdence .on, Saturday, 
Apri117, ig the afternoon, with 
a fine stock bf ~oods from :the 
West of England Dry Goods Co. 
There Was agood Congregation 
at churchSundav;mornin~ to hear 
'Ray. J. H. Y0ung preach hisfirst 
serm0n as !he/verdlanent pastor. 
~ At Kitwa6gathe ~ardens'have 
made:great headway. The seeds 
R, E. Allen Has 
Joins Lumber 
Co. Vanarsdol 
R. E, Allen, for years with the for- 
estry, department and for the past nUm- 
ber bf years with Olof Hanson, first as 
manager at the Royal Mills and recent- 
lyconnected with the cedar pole de- 
lJartmnnt, has purchased the interests 
of V. Dalpra in the Vanarsdol Lumber 
Co. He and Hagan willlcontrol the in- 
d i ustry and as soon as Mr. Allen gets i 
his release from the Hanson Timber &[ 
Lumber Co. he will take charge of the 
Nanarsdol plant. 
Mr. Allen knows the lumber and tim- 
ber business and he also knows this 
country arld the woods as few men do. 
He is well known to lumber men and he 
should meet with success. He will at 
least have the best wishes of a host of 
friends all through the north. The 
firm w]h continue t5 be known as The 
Vanarsdol Lumber Co. 
The Ladies Aid met Thursday after- 
noon at'the home of Mrs. Senkpiel. 
Other towns in the district are now 
preparing for the PAth of May and as 
New [-Iazelton has always celebrated 
that holiday Jr'would seem advisable to 
hold a meeting at a very early date and 
decide whether to celebrate that day or 
and so announce to the public at large. 
;..~ .,'Olof.Hanson reports ;a much,improv- 
ed cgndition in the pole and piling mar- 
ket and there is no doubt but that all 
~amps will keep going all summer. 
There is a good picture coming to the 
~azelton theatre Monday night. See 
adv. on back page. 
Horticultural Society 
K'meeting of the Hazelton Horticul- 
tural Society executive was held early 
in the week when it was decxded to 
hold clean up week, startin~ April 25, 
This is an important week ~hich will 
appeal to all good citizens. The dis 
tribution committee has on hand bulbs 
and plants to be given to members. 
Particulars may be had from the secre- 
tary, Mrs. A. E. Falconer, Plans for 
the station garden were made.and the 
Season's work is well under way. 
Three Men In the Riverj 
The Skeena river rose a little 
recently and carried Hai~son's 
poles down stream at a rate .not 
entirely satisfactory. The men 
at the Cedarvale boom were kept 
on the jump ulacing the logs and 
preventin~ a jam. There were 
three thousandpoles at the boom 
at cite time and it severely test- 
ed the strength of the boom until 
the donkey engine got busy pull- 
ing the poles out. .Three nien on 
the 10gs got wet when, they step- 
ped on a log that  wasn't ~ there. 
Miss Mamie.Dobb returned'0n 
Saturday evenmg ~Rer' spending 
Eafte~ at her hoine.~ ~he rest of 
:the,local teachmg.sta~ spent the] 
~hohdavs int0wn. ' ~'',: i."!~ " '~ ~';•, I 
Gibson and ~e Miss~: :~a i f i{  " - " : ,  - I~.: 
I I 
No•42 
I 
Goes to Examine 
Mica andGalena 
At Fort Graham 
For some time there have been 
reverts, supposedly authentic, of 
a vast deposit of lead and galena 
in the Fort  Graham distrrc't. 
These reports have been sent to 
the provincial devartment of 
mines, and that live department 
is now sendin~ DoUglas Lay; 
resident mining engineer at Ha- 
zelton, to investigate and report 
officially'upon the galena deposits 
as well as the mica deposits and 
other minerals that may be'en- 
countered. The presence of min- 
erals in any great tonnage will 
have a considerable bearing uu0n 
the construction ;of the Peace 
River railway and the extension 
of the P.G.E. If the galen~ 
deposits are found to be anything 
like the reverts, those deposits 
alone will justify a railway with- 
out the wheat or other alzricul- 
tural lands. ' 
Mr. Lay will leave wiehin the 
next few days to meet the mona. 
get of the General Holdings CO., 
o~ Edmonton, at Prince George. 
Together they will travel into. the 
country, going by auto to Sum- 
mit Lake, thence by boat down 
the Crooked and Pa'rs~iip rivers 
to Finlay Forks , and from there 
up the Finlay tothe mica and 
i galena deposits. . The General" 
Holding Co. has been developing 
the mica deposits for some time, 
andit is claimed ~hat the com- 
pany has one of the largest de- 
posits in the world• 
The return 'trip will be made 
via Peace River, and includes an 
inspection of  Mount Selwyn and 
the Gdthing coal leases ~ear H nd- 
son's Hope, thence down to Ed- 
moz~tun and back to Hazelton. 
~he trip will take at least a month 
with aa even break with Fate. 
Soon after his return Mr. Lay 
has ram, her trip mapped out to 
take him into the Manson Creek 
country, and still another which 
will take him from the: coast up 
into the country south of. the 
Sibola mountain. All of •these 
inspection trips'will have more or 
less bearing on the railway prog- 
ram in this province, and the 
engineer's:reports Will be awaited 
with the greatest interest• 
Indians Guilty of Theft 
At Terrace last week three 
Hazelton Indians,.named Fowler. 
Moo're and  Mbrrison, ~vere sent 
Up for trial 15y Mitgistrate: Ken- 
ney on a charge 0f having stolen 
goods and traps from cablns on 
the Cop~er River trail, The ac- 
cused u!y'~ai~pb~ed bbfore Judge 
Young in. Prince RuPert; were 
found.:, guilty .and :.sentenced to 
one, year's imprisonment eac~r 
Sentence was s~is~end~din:O~ 
• , • p * / ;k ,k -  z. 
Canadian Pacific 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST. .STE 'A ' :~ I"SHI ;P  
;THE oMiNEcA HERALD. FRIDAY. •APRIL i6,  1926 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-~Fort.Van~ouver ', Victoria, Seattle, 
~ March 23, April 2, 18, 23. ;:, ~ ..: ..~ . . . . ~,D ~ . ' ' " 1 
• . For Ketahlkan, Wrangel l ,  Juneau, Skagway~.March 19, ~9~..April 9,19, 30. 
$. S. "PRINCESS BE&TRICE" -For  ~iu~dale,- gwanson Bay, East  BeHa 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay,-:Carnpl~etl River and Vancouver. 
every Saturda~ at 11 a.m . . . .  ~:' ". 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES 1 Full Information from 
W. C. Ordmrd, comer Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers . Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
' Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C: 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
~TANDARD 
GOODS 
AT 
STANDARD 
PRICES 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
• 'f I
Mill ~tt 
HANALL, B.C. 
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music. 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Manufacturers of
ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMENSION 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete. 
and Spruce different sizes 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
.THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
]~AS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : - -  
• Placer Gold . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77.382,953 ~ 
Lode ~old .. :. . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190. 
• Silver . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68,824,579 
Lead .................................. 70,548,578 
Copper ................................ 187.489,378 
Zinc ................................... 32,382,953 
Coal and Coke . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  42,225,814 / 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  1,431',349 
Making mineral production to the en d of 19~ show 
,.~I IAGGREGATE VALUE OF $859,427,386 
The substantial progress of ~the mining industry in  this~ prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of prodtiction'for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive ....... .$ 94,547,241 
For five-years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. 157,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . .  ...... ~96,5o7,968 
- . For five years,~ 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  125,584,474 , ,  
For five years, 1911-1915. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five yearL 1916-1920 '. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '1~9,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For'the' year 1922 . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year.1928.. . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  .'... 41,304,$20 
For the year1924. . . .  ..... - . . . . . . . , . . . , .  ~ 48,704,604 
PRODUCTION DURING .LAST : TEN YFAI~ $372,604;725 , 
z~e ~t,i,~,i~, 0ut~ been i": ~re~eca bout ~ ~ca.,,an,i ani~, abe~it o.e- 
. half  of . the Province lias been.pwspseted;  200,000 square miles of unexplored 
mhlml  be~hif f  lands I~O, .op0n Ior  prospecting . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  , 
The mininff laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the  Dominion or any Colony in th.~ British Empire . . . .  
• ' Mineral ocations are granted to discoverers zornommel from. Absolutetit les 
are ob..l~ined by devel0ping such prepertJ .mf s tUdty,0f.whleh b '~tecd  by 
~'owf f f fnmt~ . . . . . .  " '  ~ "~ " '~ ' '  ' '~" ' .....:.,.~.-~~.m~,hCol,m-~ ~' .~.~:.~b,~.~.~k :" 
bee~'aon_.e m'e' oe~..,.IV~ " In Im.m.e one ~, ;~ .~1~ .n~M. ~ o~ tr l~:MInmter ' 
Of ]Mhlm; .. " l~me comm~zng mmlng.'mve~rm |I~ ~.M..p~.~0.~uCn _x'epcrts. : 
Tiie~!~e~e &valla~le without  c hsrKe - on sbq~_e~ ~. t~t~~t 'Of  Mlnm, 
V~00~v~r,  are l~.ommen¢lea'as ValUaOle soul 80~ ]Mtk~;  ,~ ' : ' • 
,Hoii0uribie, The:: t " 
1'he Oacca Hcrald p' ilo,, 
Printe d every F.riday at " r 
C. 'H ,  -SAWLE - - -  PUBL IBHI~ 
Advert is ing retm-$1.~O lm~ ineAh .pine moath; 
reading notices 1~ pe~ l ine fast  Insert/on. 10o pro' 
l ine each subsequen t insertion. ,., , • 
One year - - • $2.00 
S ix  months . - " 1,00 . 
U. S. and British Isles -$2.150 per year 
Notices foi',Crswn Gr~nts • - - - $1F,,~0 
" :~:' Parehmm Of Land-  " .  , • 9.00 
: '  ~:. Llosncat¢ Moect . fer~P~m! ZOO 
An appeal ismake bl~ the gov- 
ernment of Canada, the people 
of Prince Rupert and :the Wheat 
P0ol to the farmers of the inter- 
ioa to grow spring wheat to ship 
through the elevator at Rupert, 
ThePoo] guarantees the market 
ond the cash. The climate of the 
interior and the soil are favor- 
able. The advice is to get good 
seedland togo to It. The cattle 
wilLeat the straw• A consider- 
able increase in the wheat acre. 
age this year would be quite an 
encouragement to- the elevator 
peol)le to further develop the 
grain movement over the north- 
ern route. 
Big News-Prince Rupert had 
a bush. fire• Some stumps and 
dry.grass were burned; The fire 
department was called out to wet 
down the grass. 
=-_-- 
Dur ing the next few days you 
will read and  hear mucl~ about 
Save the Forests. Now, it isup 
to all to decide whether to take 
care of the forests~our greatest 
source of revenue--or to let the 
fires go where they will an'd thus 
drive out the bulk of the consum- 
ers of our other products. After 
a little thought it is .only a crim- 
inal .Who would be careless wheh' 
using fire. The great majority 
of our citizens now really appre- 
ciate the forests and their value, 
but there are always a few who 
disregard all law~ until they are 
caught. Then there are,  strang- 
ers com!ng an~ going and ~new 
settlerswhb'need teaching and 
watching. There is a duty for 
all old timers tO perform, Save 
the Forests. 
our Permanent 
Prosperity Via 
Forest Route 
Canada has now,taken the |ead 
as a country exvbrting pulp and 
paper. To insurevermanence to 
theindu~try, areas cut"over are 
held for restockin~ to forest, and 
under a prbper System of fo~'est 
managen~ent,: Wili l~roduce" great 
er returns than even the, v!rgm, 
forest gives. 
Except for:t~ie fertiie bottom 
lands a d benches thedmtnct of 
thenorth( ~rn iateri.or: is 0nevast 
vulPunit.: The t i~e 'wiii chin,, 
let,•hS l~ope: so0n;:~hen:::we I s~ail; 
ha~ pulp Knd #'/mlJls ih'~ the 
s Of 
g. 
tie. and sawmifling iiidu~trl~. 
Probably this acc0unts f.o~'!~' 
Splendid support th~'vtibli~"]~"~ 
Riven the protection forces of:the 
B.~C. Forest tffervice during '!~e 
past few years. '" ~ i 
' In this Save the Forest~ Wee~ 
weare again remindin~ you o~ 
the approach of the Fire Season: 
We ask that you be ever on your 
gtiard against careless actions 
with fire in the woods. Most of 
those areas already burnt Over 
are capable of producing another 
forest crop if o~]y fire is kept out 
The local service thanks you 
for your help in the past and so- 
licitesa continuance i of your aid 
to keep in suMection the Red 
Demon. 
- : John K. Frost, 
- Forest Ranger 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMEN~ & SPECIALTY 
P.O. Box 948' A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
.~ :...;.,. :-9 
•., ..~:.~ .... ~- ,;:p-', :., . • 
 ;-/Wiiliams 
. ';" PROVINCIAL ASSAYER 
,,',~ ~ ;. ~ .... ~ Ise l l s t~ se~t~equest  
~',Credit Foneter~Bldg., VANCOUVF, B, B.C. 
Hay ndOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
Large or small 
quantit ies 
BOYER &CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS,. B.C. 
H0td 
Prince Rupert 
A REAL-  GOOD .HOTB 
"SYNOP$1$0F '- ...... '" -'[II •PrinceB• upert ! 
I LANDACTAMENI)M TS[ . .  B, ROCHESTER, Manager 
Rates  $1 .50  per  d~ty up .  
PRE-EMPT IONS - -  
Vacant .  unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may-" be pre.em~ted by Brit ish subjects ~ 
over 18 years of age, and .by aliens I 
on declaring intention to become Brit ish 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- ~ 
pation, and imlfrovement for agricult( iml 
purposes. " " ' . . . .  
Full  information concerning regulations 
regarding preempt ions is g ive~ in Bulletin 
No. 1, Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands. 
Victoria, B.C., or to any ~)vea-nment Agent.  
- Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable fo r  agricultural  purpeses, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
~,000 board feet .  per acre west of the 
Coast .Ranffe and 8,000 feet  per acre east 
of t~at  Range. 
Application~ " for pre-emptlons are to be 
eddreesed .. to the Land Commissl0ne~ of "the 
Land Recording DiviSion in ~hich the land 
al~plied for is situated, a~d are made on printed 
forms, copies of which ~e~n be .obtained fron~' the 
Land Commissloner.' " -~ 
Pr~..empti0ns must be occuple~ for f ive  years 
and impr0v~neats made to/' the vaiue~ Of 
$10 per  acre, including clvaring .and eult lvat.  
ln~ 'a t  least five ac~,  before a Cr~swn Grant 
van be received. ' . , . , ;  
' For more detailed inforrnatto~i see the Bulletin, 
"How to P~-empt  Land.":... 
p u 
Applications are received for purchase 
Of ' vacant  ' and unreserved Crowd' lands, 
not being timberland. "for 'agricultural  purp~sec; 
minimum Price of first-class (arable) land 
is ~ per  acre, and second.class (grt~Ing) 
land $2.50 per acre. "Further information 
regardifig parehase , or lease of" Grown 
lands' is given in Bulletin • No. 10, Land 
"P=h--  "d  O.rewn 
• • .q .  , ,  . . 
Mi l l ,  factorF, ,  o r  lndtmt~la l ,  sites on  " t imber  
land, not exceeding 40 acres, may be purchased or 
leased, the  conditions including payment of 
stumpage. ", : 
• . HOMESITE  L£ASES 
': Unst t rveyed ~,~eas, not  exceeding 20 a~-'es, 
be leased ,  as home~l t~, - .~ond i t iona l  
alden :;a dwel l ing  Muf f .  srcoted in the 
f i rst  year, - t i t l e  ' being ; .obtainable;': afte~ 
residence and improvement conditions m.e 
fulfilled a the land has been Bur- 
vexed, - - 
• ' L~As~s - :  ' 
For grazing 'and,~:" indtmtrlai" : p~rPosle ~ 
areas  net ,exceeding 640 acres may be ;~ 
by any one person, or comPany. "-. 
. -  :. ~, . ' ",'. ' , ' / ;  ~' ,"~'/ .k' .  "~, ,- • ,.. ,,: . 
GRAZING 
~e investment ": . . . . . . . .  ~ '  Und~ ~c e~lngl .'i,¢t ~e p~/i~ 
ars, :~f id ihe  " ~i,ld ~t~ 'i"te m'i '~"'~d~e~, .d  t~ 
. ' .~ k ; . :  ..'.~Le£L,;£.. range ,;, ~ lmlnbte~l  , uml~ . the  ,- Gmaln~ 
e have all partiei.: ~ ~::~,~im~ ~ ,  up to ,O  ..... ........ irav~er, up to ten he~d. 
m I 
Importers and 
Dealers in : :  
Wallpapers " We carry the' 
Burlaps largest and 
Pa~ts  , most varied 
0~$ stock in 
Var l~hes Northern 
~SS British 
Brushes, E tc .  Columbia~ 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
..Make Yomr "Home Attriictive 
BEAVER BOARD DlffrRIBUTORS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 469. Pr ineeRupert,  B.C. 
Eb 's . 
Exehange " t 
' I  
, -Dealers  in--  I 
DodgeCars :, 
Graham Trucks. ; 
Beatty Br0s:' Barn and  
~, Hay=fork E~uipment, i 
/ :~ :: and Pu~l~S '. 
j ll Deeie  Plow Co.,si 
Machinery ! 
' ' / . . . .  ~ ~J ~ '0U ~r pr i ces  be fore  i~ 
" THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, APRIL  16, 1926 
I 
ures Show How Our'.Local . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 
Affected ByFo e t Fi Prosperity Is r S res Terrace ,. 
. . . .  ' . . . . .  " '~ Claims staked in ,tim Red Lake ' .: 
OO@ ~ .... 000  4~@ ' 0@0 e,'--,,'~,'~,'----.-,--.,,--.,'.-,--~,~,.~,-~;~ gold mining field are  keeping the FOR TkANSPLANTIN6 
'Dur ing the five years from " recorder's office bray. Pt~m~tors ..: ,.: . . . . . .  [ducts industries is shown by the 
1921 to 1925 inclusive the value ]fellowing figures compiled from 
of our local tie and cedar pro.lofficial returns: 
Ties Poles & Piling 
Total production, lineal feet . . . . . . . . . . .  3.957,000 .. 8.863,000 
Value, f.o.b, cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2.374,000 .. $1,152.000 
Distributed in Payroll s~. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :. 1,424,000 691,000 
Supplies and EQuivment . . . .  475,000 .. 230,000 
Revenue from Stumpage and Royalty.. 277,000 115,000 • o 
Between Terrace and Endak0[the ra i lwav  which would have 
during the last twenty years it is [ urod~ced the following quantities 
estimated that forest fires have[of ties and cedar vroducts and 
destroyed timber on lands within [distributed the following amounts 
a five-mile hauling distance oflof money in the country: 
Ties Poles & Piling 
Total quantity destroyed, lineal feet .... 38,400,000 .. 32,000.000 
Total vrobable value. •$23,000,000 .. $4,260,000 
Value of Payrolls lost . . . . . . . .  : . :  . . . . . .  13.800,000 .. 2,556,000 
Amount which might have been dis- 
tributed for Supvliesand Equipment. 4,600,000 .. 853,000 
Revenue lost ................ ':'. ....... 2.300,000 '.. 426,000 
As nearly all forest fires are i included the heavy cost of fight- 
caused by human carelessness, ling the fires, a cost which con- 
the tremendous.loss recorded in [ stitutes a heavy drain on the 
the foregoing is all the more]revenues which must be met by 
deplorable. There, too, is hot,the taxpayers in other ways. 
Five-and Ten-acres Blocks 
; 
OF FIRST-CLASS 
LAND 
Light clearing, good soil, suitable for fruit, gardening, 
poultry, or. general production. 
Located one mile from New Hazelton railway depot. 
PRICE: $28 to $40 per acre, sprea d over five years. No 
interest for first 18 months; 6 percent intereston balarice 
Particulars and information at 
The Omineca Herald Office 
~New Hazelton 
CITIZENS 
APRIL 18 TO 24 IS 
Save the Forest Week 
United Public action alone can stop the fires which areannually des- 
troying the forests on which the prosperity of our country depends. 
Public meetings for the discussion of 
the problem will be held as under:-- 
• Place Date ,~ Chairman 
• TERRACE. . . . . . .  April "19 . . . . . . . . . .  MR. GEORGE LITTLE 
HAZELTON . . . . .  " 20 . . . .  DR. H. C. WRIN~H, M.L.A. 
SMITHERS . . . . . .  " 21 ... . . . . . . . . . .  MR. E. E. ORCHARD 
.TELKWA . . . . . . .  " 22.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MR. J.~McNEILL 
BURNS LAKE.. " 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MR. A. M. RUDDY 
Chester Ball returned to Ter. 
race' after svendingthe winter in 
the east. He expects to resume 
urospecting on Douglas Creek. 
O.P. Brown of Co,per city 
was a business visitor in town on 
Wednesday. 
C. H. Hearn was in from the 
Lakelse hatchery on Wednesday. 
Owing to the.lecture in thehall 
the Sons of Scotland annual ses- 
sion Was postponed. 
Canadianizing Canada 
The lecture in the G.W.V.A. 
Hall, Terrace, on Tuesday even- 
ing by that eminent Canadian 
orator, Walter McRaye, was well 
attended 'Rev. T.  J. Marsh 
occupied the chair. Following 
the singing of ' 0 Canada". Mr. 
McRaye launched upon his noted 
Rotary address, "Canadianizing 
Canada" was cleverly handled. 
The speaker held/his audience all 
through. Mr. MoRays was un- 
der the auspices of the Native 
Sons of Canada and they deserve 
the thanks of the community. ' 
Amesbury  Mill Opened 
Thesaw mill at Amesbury is 
now operating again after being 
closed down for two .years. On 
Saturday last Geo. Little went to 
Amesbury to look over his plant 
ane to start nreoarations for the 
re.opening. On Monday W. H.' 
'Watt" Who'|s the new manager of 
the coficern, left with Mrs. Watt 
for ,.Amesbury. The property, is 
in good shaue and will soon take 
advantage of the improTed lum- 
ber market. 
New Minister Arrives 
Rev. and Mrs Allen and three 
children arrived on Wednesday 
evening from Port Simpson and 
have taken u~ their home in the 
mission House on the hill. Rev. 
Mr. Allen is the new minister in 
charge of the United Church and 
he preached the first sermon last 
Sunday morning. There was a 
splendid congregation and the 
new minister made a good ira. 
Dression. The church should be 
making forward strides now. 
Winners of Sons' Contest 
The awards for prizes for 
~hildren in Grades 3 and 4, made 
by the Native Sons of Canada, 
Terrace Assembly, at their last 
meeting, in their monthly ecru- 
petition, were made to the fol- 
lowing: 1st vrize, Mary V. 
smith, 225 uoints; 2nd, Gordon 
• re of the belief that t~  az.m from 
Red Lake to the Maniteba lm~mdary 
is promising anff .akeady many 
square miles d territory west ot 
Red Lake has been staked. 
During the eleven months ending 
Pebruary 28, the ordinary revenue 
)f the Dominion was $387,898,449 or 
m increase of twenty-nine millions 
)vet the sum of $308,994,207 for the 
;orresponding period of the previous 
mar. Ordinary expenditure is about 
:he same as a year ago. On Febru. 
try 28 last it totalled $276,629,417. 
Archie Gee, the good-natured chef 
en the Canadian Pacific liner ~m- 
press of Asia, superintended ths 
trans-Pacific voyage of 50,000 Cana- 
dian fish eggs from Vancouver to 
Kobe. The shipment necessitated 
extremely careful handling. The 
eggs were packed in ice and had ~e 
be kept at an even temperature dur- 
ing the entire voyage. 
Lord Allenby, cenqueror of Pales- 
tine, was greeted by huge crowds on 
his arrival in l~entreal in March. 
The leaders of the local militia were 
en hand to do homag9 to the famous 
general who placed a wreath on the 
monument to Canada's fallen soldiers • 
in the Windsor Station. Viscount 
Allenby also spoke at the St. Denis 
Theatre. 
The Dominion Experimental Farms 
system announces the introduction 
of a new and ,valuable .variety of 
field peas which may mean to the 
field peas what Marquis has meant 
to the growers of wheat in the 
west. The new variety is a selection 
from a cross made at Ottawa be- 
tween Mummy and Black Eye Mar- 
rowfat varieties. 
Gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway during 1925 
amounted ~o $183,856,006, as com- 
pared with $182,502,156 in 1924, 
while workingexpenses last year  
totalled $148,201,230 as compared 
with $145,274,914 in 1924, leaving a 
balance, after deduction of fixed 
charges, of $25,216,259 for 1925, as 
compared with $22,656.955 in 1924. 
In an interview in Montreal re- 
cently, E. W:  Beatty, president and 
chairman of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, said that the National Con- 
ference of Education, schedu!ed for 
April, would be of incalculable inl- 
portance for the future of the Cana- 
dian people, Mr. Beatty is chairman 
of the Montreal Committee which 
undertook..the organization and fin- 
ancing of the Conference. 
Count Thun Hohnstein, one of the 
wealthiest'men in ,Czecho-Slovakia, 
who arrived on the Canad ian  Pacific 
liner Montcalm recently, is to pure 
chase a large tract of land around 
Calgary. Count Hohnstein; owner 
ef large properties in Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, is well versed in scientific 
farming and ~ame to Cazmda to 
verify reports concerning the great 
possibilities which await tl~e right 
type of settler. 
A party of twenty-five se lmgl -  
boys arrived at Montreal in Maxch, 
under an arrangement between the 
ADDRESSES ON FOREST PROTECTION Hatt, 215 voints; 3rd, Sophia Me, M~cdonal~i'Agricultural Col ege, S~. 
Laren, 214 points.~ The awards pA~.~id~,~e~e~.e'~td:eh~di~e wILL BE'GIVEN 
• : Were made on the basis' 6f ttni- . . . .  ~-~-~'~ ,--'-'-- ~ the d . . . .  . . . . .  . .  J o0YS receive a aJUOr~ br~mml5 ~, 
n !orml~y in urawlng, penmansnzp. [ wudimen~ of Camdiantixmmetho~ 
You are invited to atte d and help . and neatness. -ComDetitzon. wasl ~ and are plact~l in suitable p0siti~us 
Solve the ~ Fores t  F i re  ~ Probl very keeh. The penmanshzp of l  on/farms in the spz~ng. (An. e~.  em the classes as a whole drew.much[ eny~ m,~r  de.cot.ca his~wt ~
favoreble comment from the.com-.~:I ~k~ . ,~s~b that .me•m~t are ~•. 
COLU m : o zs  " ' 
. mittee ~of ,"three whieh:~,~did,~,,the[ ~ ,, : ,  : ~. ' : , 
~BRI ' " " ' F_R_._TSE__I_E 6 ~forthls month, wdi be] 'The, T'errace,Newa$2.00 ayes 
ig. Compefitmn"foi'i•(~rkde~•l .,i2(:" ' ;"~; :i . / :  .. 
i 
_ . . " , "  i., ,~,i , ,;I~ ,? • ,,i', ' ;  ..i .. ' . . .  I ' , ' i " . "  I "~"'~" ' ......... ~.~< ..... ,. ".:~..-..:~'.,.,~' i.:~..~ ......... 
" " ~ .- " .. " " : ..... ~:"' ...... i,:" ""'~!~.TU.'~;~ ~ :'; *'.~:~'-~.i~,~:~ ~, 
DAHLIA AND GLADIOLUS 
BULBS 
VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS AND 
FLOWERING PLANTS 
Send for flee catalogue 
of guaranteed seeds 
t . and plants 
D. Glennie 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
"Provincial Elections Act" 
Notice is hereby given that I Shall, 
on Monday. the 17th day- of May, 1926, 
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore-" 
noon, at the Court House, Smithers, 
hold a sitting of the Court of Revision 
for the purpose of revising the list o f  
voters for the said electoral district, 
and o f  hearing and determining any 
and all objections to the retention of 
any name on the said list, Or to  the 
registration as a voter of Pay applicant 
for registration; and for otherpurposes 
"set forth in the "Provincial ~lections 
Act." 
Dated a~ Smithers, B.C., this 6th day 
:of April, 1926. 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
Registrar of Voters. 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
U~K,  B.C. • • i 
New, clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RA~ES ARE ATTRACTIVE  
THO-2. SHACKLBTON . Prop. 
The Hazel ton Hospital  
Th~ H azelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at l .50per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes omce consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in thehospital. Tickets axe 
obtainable i n Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
-- III I'1 
I:tab 's 
U 0  lt'e 
V(rx, l te fo l "  ou l "  
h.ee booldet 
.EAGLE BRAND 
Condensed  ~ i 
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TOURIST 
RI~SORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
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LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HORTICULTURE 
have gone to Amesburv where he 
will be employed in Gee, Little's 
mill. 
Born-On Sunday, April 11, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ingold. a 
daughter. 
The G. W. V. A. hall was the 
scence of a most enjoyable Easter 
dance last Friday evening when 
the Vets were hosts, assisted by 
their Woman's Auxiliary who es- 
pecially looked after the refresh- 
ments. A five piece orchestra 
vrovided music that was satis- 
factory and the dance was good. 
Letters to the Editor 
• 11 communications must be accompanied by the 
full signature and address of the writer, as an 
indication of good faith, but a nora de plume 
may be used for publication under this heading. 
Ic should be understood that the editor does not 
necessarily endorse statements made hereunder. ! 
Sir: I have been reading an 
,rticle today in a Southern paper 
in which it is claimed that "log- 
ged off" land• is being cleared of 
stumps in the bush districts of 
Louisiana for from ten to fifteen 
dollars vet acre by the sim~le 
Vrocess of boring a hole into the 
s ~mp diagonally, beginningabout 
two feet above the ground and 
ending two 
earth is then 
I 
Donald and Angus Bruce have 
:returned to town after spending 
the past few months on the cbast 
Victor King of Prince Ruvert 
is home on a visit. 
Chas. Toombs and H. Freck- 
man of Lakelse have been taken 
?n the forestry staff. 
Charlie Dobie of Copver City 
was up for the dance. 
Mrs. Keith of Prince Rupert is 
a guest of Mrs. W. H. McDonald 
Among local visitors to Prince 
Rupert were--Miss Annie Cous- 
ins. Mrs. K. Olson, Mrs. W. Cas- 
sel, Miss Hipv, and Miss Barbara 
Sherwood. 
David Paterson of Shames was 
here on Sunday. 
Paul Brondin of Kalurn Lake, a 
well known prospector, was here 
over the week end. 
Miss Mamie Dobb returned on 
Saturday evening after spendin~ 
Eafter at her home. The rest of 
the local teaching staff spent tl~e 
holidays in town. 
Fordson FULL CRAWL 
• No.i lo , 
• 
I lower end of 
Tractor 
THE TERRACE MOTORS will give a demons- 
tration of the efficiency of this machine for the 
lumber, pole and tie bus~ness. It will be worked 
in the bush as well as elsewhere. The maceine 
will be • in Terrace, ready to work, on 
Thursday, Apri122nd 
All lumber and timber men are invited 
to be present 
Mrs. J. K. Gordon was hostess 
at a dinner varty on Thursday 
evening last week in honor of her 
guest Miss Annie Walker from 
Prince Rupert. 
Miss Etanda Marsh returned 
to Prince Rupert to resume her 
duties on the public school staff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Dover en- 
tertained at bridge Thursday of 
last week, There were three 
tables. 
Mrs. J. P. Eggleshaw has tak- 
Mrs. W. W. Noonan of Telkwa en up housekeeping in her own 
is visiting her mother Mrs. F. W.  home on Lakelse Ave. 
Bohler. I Peter Ma~nussen is back from 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter who havel Hazelton Hospital where he had 
silent the past few weeks in town his hand l~atched up. 
Customers, 
Cash Registers 
and Profits 
It takes a steady flow of customers 
to your store to keep the cash register 
tinging with profit-making regularity. 
ADVERTISING in The Omineca, 
Herald and The Terrace News would 
help to keep old customers interested 
in your store and bring new ones. It 
spreads the news about your store 
and its merchandise far and Wide to 
the women of this community. Ad- 
vertising is the most efficient, econo- 
mical business-building force at your 
command. 
why not investigate ~lie pbssi~ilities 
of advertising? ' 
,: A ( lVeruse  
I I 
feet below. The 
removed from the TERRACE MOTORS 
the hole and a fire 
started. The hole acts as a chim- 
ney, and the stumps are quickly 
consumed. The hole is made 
with a long auger of fair size. 
Men who are engaged in clearing 
land "in the south have boring 
machines made specially for the 
work. This might be a good tip 
for people in your part of the 
country who find clearing opera- 
tions not only laborious but ex- 
pensive, wi~h powder at present 
prices. This vlan should work 
well in any timber during dry 
weather, and is probably Safer 
than present methods of burning. 
I would like some of our Terrace 
friends to try this out. 
ONE INTERESTED. 
Kitsumkalum School 
CLASS LEADERS 
Grade 8 (minimum pass mark 300)- 
Jessie Moore 355, Nora Hayes 350, 
~rank Hipp 325, Kathleen Burnett 317, 
klva Moore 302, Robert Donald 253. 
Grade 7 (minimum pass mark 250)-- 
~lliott Head 325, Mona Greig 31~, E l- 
aer McConneil 311, Donald Burnett 
154, Dorothy Frank 253, Mildred Kirk- 
mtrick 250, Marjorie &tweed 217, Fred 
~'homas 185. 
Grade 6-Joe Marchildon, Jessie Nash 
~largaret Glass. 
Grade 5--Mary Hipp, Cecilia Des- 
[ardins, Anna Desjardins. 
Grade 4"Gordon Hatt, Freddie Mist, 
kdeline Thomas. 
Grade 3--Florence Desjardins, Fred 
gash, and Jean Dover and  Lloyd 
[:herons. 
Grade 2-Alsir Lipps, Francis Smith, 
~arjorie Kenney. 
Grade la-Adella Haughland and Cis- 
~y Richmond, Frances Dover and Jim 
Richmond. 
Grade ]b--Dorreen Willson, Margaret 
Kenney. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.CaL.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SuavMYB THROUGHOUT C2NTRAL B. C, 
W. H. Burnett 
i i i  i i i  I IMM i ~ 
Steamship Sailings . 
and Train Service 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOU- 
VER, VICTORIA , SEATTLE and intermediate 
points each MONDAY and FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. 
STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . .  WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
For VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
P,~ENGER TRAINS LEAVE T~RACE B ?. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 11.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
F~ Adantlc Steamsh!p Sailings or fucther information apply to any Canadian Nntlonsl Agent m 
R. P. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert. B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE T__errace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICI~ LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap...~ ............................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.Q0, ~' • 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Millrunning continuousiy. 
s 
Prices of Moulciing, etc.. on application 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
Snrin~, Medicines Nyal's Blood Purifier. Riley's :Extract~ of 
~a- . . . .  ~ . . . .  Sarsaparilla Compound. After thatc01d take 
Na-Dru-Co Cod Liver Compound, or Nyal s or Wampole s Croophos, 
Flower andGarden Seeds-A good selection 
ICE CREAM AND SODAS NOW READY FOR YOU 
R. W. RILEY, phm..B . . . .  : : . . TFA IRACE,  B.C. 
TERRACE HOTELI TERRACE THEATRE Sa rd. - The Scalier Saint 
::i !i~, ' Has'reduced its admlsslon'~)rice to', . . . .  Th l~ i~e~5~i l  be ' 
~"~, '~', ". ~. I a "red letter day" 
~5C.  And children', u'nder,f0urteen 250  ": :. inyour memory 
",CityShowsat CityPrices'.' • .~  • •Comedy- ~ .Wake Up" ....... 
I I " , , i  
J, K. GORDON T, iB It It ;k Ol gi 
)~ Propr ie tor '  ~ A3rltfbhOolumbl~a ~ 
• •@ 
UNDER,  
. rip.or and'ishnd and sea, a view of the native born, both ~ast  • which~ again recalls• British Co~ and bird. I •have referred to tall 
hmbia:, : trees. The actual measurement 
We•got glimpses of this, for of one swamp gum was given as 
there are showers in spring. But 300 feet. It was seventy-five 
there are flowers, too," At Sena- feet to the first branch. The 
tor Grant's home "High Peak," diameter, at thirty feet, was 
we wandered amid daffodils, nat- eleven feet. 
cissi..violas. I~rimroses, and poly. We started our visit to the park 
adthus. We descended by turn- by a launch trip up the winding 
ing lanes made golden by broom Derwent, on an English April 
and some wattle, where great day of sun and cloud. Not far 
hives otblackberrY bush refused from Hobart. is Risdon," where, 
to be exterminated, the Electrolytic Zinc Co.'s Works 
,Hobart wa~ our headquarters repay inspection. This huge in- 
for th reedays /Apar t  from re. dustry takes a big slice of the 
ceDtions and 0inners, " by the / 63.000 h.D. developed by the gov, 
Governor, the Mayor, and the ernment hydro-electric depart- 
Chamber of Commerce. and a ment, atWaddamana, in thecen. 
specialcathedralservice~ w  wer( ter of the island, The Cadburv- 
afforded every opportun!ty to e Fry-Pascall factory, also near at 
the count ry , '  hand, is another consumer. 
If you have ever collected Thoughts of zinc, if not of 
stamps you will realize how much chocolate, vanish as you rest your " ._ .____ 
publicity Tasmania's beauty spots eyes• on ~the view from your inn 
have lo~t through m,ergin~r with at New Norfolk, or swish along F L O W E R S  
Australia. On one stamp I seem between budding hedges enclos- 
to remember that stairway of ing some of the 1,500 acres of 
alternating high and low steps, hops boasted by~ the state. Kent FOR TRANSPLANTIN6 
carpeted with cream of long, fal- is inthe stringed poles, Scotland . • 
ing waters-Russell Falls. I did in the gold of gorse, all England 
not know of the loveliness of in the pink and white of orchard DAHLIA AND GLADIOLUS 
their habitation; drawing rooms bloom, the children watching by BULBS 
where the ferns are not potted, old brick houses as from some 
but have eight-foot fronds fan' Midland lane. ' And, after the VEGETABLE PLANTS 
ning out from tree stems as much falls, there is that welcome which 
in height. You come throug h a is Australia, at the home of the CUT FLOWT.RS AND 
hallway of silver •wattle and black- Schoolbridge family, at Glenora. FLOWERING PLANTS 
wood, while far above soar~the with rain trying to spoil our tea 
co!umns 0~. b!u e gums.and swamp on the lawn. . " Send for free catalogue 
gums and swamp gums and Ifeel for those Tasmanianswl~0 ~ of guaranteed seeds 
stringy bark. would wipe :out every vestigeof and p lan . te  
. . .  ~ ~ the old convict days. But,"The/ D' Glennic 
e ar~d ~ . not be unwritten. Port Arthur, , 
~.~¢ a]~ ~ ) ~ ,  ~ " " - ~ ' - - "  though in ruins, attracts tourists. 
~ , . ~  1 - Many of our folk.set; out in sheets PI~'~CE RUPBff, B,C 
=- , , .~ , , , . .~ , -  ~ .~ ~ of rain ~t 7.45 a.m. on a Sunday 
I should have told'you that ourlexports bdtte"r, cheese, and'too 
Party grew in number until we[many of  its own r native-born. 
re~ched Melbourne. After tli~ [Its jam and apphs and pears 
Conference ° it gradually disifite- have n~ade it famous. Its copper 
grated. From New Zealand we 
brought Sir George Fenwick, the 
veteran of the Otago Times, Dan- 
~ .edin; Mr. W. Dinwiddie, Napier; 
and Messrs. H. Horton and W. 
C. Leys, of Auckland. They 
werd accompanied by their wives. 
Mr. H. Smiles, Rangoon (ne- 
phew of the author of "Self 
Help, ') ,  met us at Auckland. 
:Sydney saw us gathering, to £)ur 
wings Mr. H. Welham, Penang, 
and the South African quartette, 
Messrs. G. A. L. Green and ~B 
K. Long, Cape-Town; l~Ir. U. 
Sargent, Durban, and l~r. D. M. 
Ollemans. Bloemfontein. 
Canada's representation had 
dwindled to two when some forty 
of us boarded a steamer at Mel. 
bourne, crept past many ships 
"tied ut)" by the strike, into a 
long, open inland sea, which con- 
verged at Port Philip Heads. A 
little sailing craft was silhouetted 
against ~the settin~ sun ,as w~ 
entered Bass Strait, luckily calm. 
We landed, at 7 a.m., at Birnie, 
Tasmania. ,, . . . . . .  - _L  ,, 
This southern Isle oi w]g,t J 
is a favored pleasure resort, full I 
of beauty spots. But it is about J 
as big as Scotland, whence, one 
would think, it purloined or cop-I 
ied its lakes andmountains.. It t 
carries a 'million and a haft sheep,. I 
and tin are not to be discounted. 
Osmiridium is the the datest 
mineral find. Tasmania has213,. 
780 people, of whom Hobart ?ac- 
counts for 53'400 and Launceston 
for 28,U00, 
Buruie was to.have been the 
location of mills to. convert Tas- 
manian timbers into pulp. but 
this scheme demanded the im- 
positiofi of a high duty and a 
subsidy which even the Common. 
wealth governrhen~; could see fit 
to grant. 
From Burnie the railway circles 
pretty bays, by a shore which re, 
calls Digby 'and Camvbelltown 
and Dawlisb. Thence we Struck 
inland to watch golden gorse and 
the tallest of hawthorn hedges 
fleet past. In the middle of the 
island is a plateau, "" rising over 
3,000 feet. I t  was cooler when 
we drew near its slopes and 
watched the hills and  snow-cap. 
pod mountains far to the west. 
I t  was springtime; there was sun. 
shine. The approach to Hobart. 
even in a train, is a colorful un- 
folding of many pages of vbiding 
natural beauty. ~ 
Hobart and the Derwent bar. 
bout. with Mount Wellington 
(4,166 feet) in the/uackground. 
is not unlike a g~'eate~ North 
Vancouver, viewed across Rue- 
,, .. : . 
f 
, .q.  
" .  ~'~I~ ! ~ '  
. ' :  BRANDRAMSG] NVINE 
• B'B WHITE LEAD 0~'0  " 
Y product that  successfully survives'the ci'itical tests of ten gene- 
rat ions mu~t possess_tmusual merit. B randram's  G e n u i n e B.B, 
Whi te  Lead has just  such a record. Since 1729 i t  has - stood alone as 
the. Wor ld 's  Standard Whi te  Lead. ~ . 
I t  breaks up easi ly and wbrks readily into a beautiful snowy white 
paste which thins to  just the r ight consistency for ~ermnm~,~o~ t , , . ,~h  
work.  Pamts  mixed w~th Brandram s Genuine B.B. Whi te  Lead spread:  
f urtherl w i~/less,.effort andgreater  sm0othness than  any others. 
,~"  ,::.;:.i~. , .  J / -~ ~,. 
t 
i ' ' "  - t . .  
' '~  .. ~ 3,:"" : ".., 
-,: ' Ov .~m¢ "~ ~ : • wm .mmU 
We had only one night at 
Lafinceston, but into it was com- 
fortably crowded a conversazione 
wh!ch,: being interpreted , for us 
meanta reception, several spee. 
then; an enlightening dissertation 
on the platypus, lantern slides of 
beauty spots, a dance and supper. 
Next morning our kind hosts 
drove us into the country to Corn 
Lynn and other beauty spots, but 
I went to Longford, where they 
were about to hold their sixtlv- 
ninth agricultural show. Too 
soon had to wave farewell to 
friends who had warned!us that 
"even world travellers get seasick 
on Bass Strait." We laughedlat 
this 140 miles of sea, but - i t  • is 
shallow; the Nairana is small. :It 
was not calm. Having eaten, we 
entered the strait; then went to 
bed. supperless! 
I tO drive 150 miles to view thisl i
old penal settlement. ' I, being of 
lesser clapt, .drover later in thel 
day through the apple orchards[ NEW IMPROVED 
of the Huon, across its river..to t.  
an English-like inn at Cmgnet F O i ~ D  
and on to O~ster Cove and so 
back by Kingston Beach and 
Brown's river, past th.e old shot  CA[ S 
tower and along the beautiful 
marine drive rote rlobart. • : 
An early start on a special train Will arrive April First. 
provided b~ t h e government Be sure to see them before 
brought us to Launceston in time you buy any other 
for lunch. This is the chief port car. 
on the north coast, a picturesque FULL STOCK OF PARTS 
and busy place. The Tamar river ALWAYS ON HAND 
links it to the sea. Into the Ta. 
mar rushes the Sputh E~k throuKh 
a long "Cataract Gorge". We W.S .  
have many such gorges in Canada HEN R Y 
- -bo i l ing  rapids, narr0w~ rock 
,~ walls, power development, giddy' SMITHERS, B.C.  
looking bridges-but this one is 
in the city itself. How beautiful 
: such a pierce may be made*is well 
~ illustrated in Lgunceston. 
~Vhere the canyon widens there 
; are lawns and garden~ and.banc].i 
• stands and  " "" refreshment rooms 
: i. I that we rigid'red .in'a,i itVic"rdceb~t 
iltion. Then We l Wail d,::~iUbut~i 
,~:! iJ mile by the' side Of~i~i~ t0rreut 6n 
/i:~ila wide, dryv~th edgl (:witlfirofi 
'iii],railil~gs. The tO#~,~{i ,~shbllo~v.i 
i [ I t i s ,  in  fact, a wa~ rpip¢ With 
.: -*, e .  , .. 
Busty .... rHotd 
E. Orchard." owxie i~ .  . r ,: : ,  
European:or  ean Pl.n : 
: The headquar~m for it h e Bulk i ly  ;.' 
Valley...  Tourists andCod i~e~al  ml, n .~. 
find,this agrand hotel to stop at.  --~-: 
saddle horses provided.- ~ i, " "' ~ '" i  " ::.~i,:~ ~ 
: Smlthers ,  B ,C .  ! 
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FRESH B~3LKLEY VALLEY AND LOCAL" EGGS AND .... BUTTER 
A New CarlOad of .-- 
Flour 
and 
Feed 
S. H. SENKPIEL l GeneralMerehant 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Steamship Sailings 
and Train Service 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA. SEATTLE and intermediate points each 
MONDAY and FRIDAY, 9.00 a.m. q 
For STEWART and ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ..WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 10.00 p.m. 
For VANCOUVER via'QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 4.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.00 p.m. 
For  At lant i c  s teamsh ip  sa i l ings  or fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  app ly  to any  Canad ian  Nat iona l  Agent  or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~' HAZELTON THEATER 
Coming on Monday, April 19th 
, J  
The Scarlet Saint 
A PICTURE YOU WILL LONG 
~REMEMBER 
And the Comedy, "Wake Up" 
f 
r ,i 
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T IRES PARTS 
S:ERVICE 
• Prompt efficient rrepairs to all, makes of cars; speedy and:careful 
taxi service to all. parts of the district, and regular service to trains, 
with prompt attention to tranfer and drayage-This is the service of 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, B'. C. 
J ~ 
GAS 
BOOT AND SHOE IlIP I ,: rovincial Assayer 
I Repairing:: I JID.BOULDING• 
"I|| " i  A"~.yee . to  the Norther • !~ 
I / I  :Pros~p~cting'& Devel- " " : i  
Ill . , opment Company. • 
G. W.~ngate  
o ! 
I1 
~ 7' I~'WI~Z~.LTON,: s ,C ,  :~lltheiyearl 
i :•~: : :,:. ',: ". : :i liter was 
: Price LIa't'i.,.aent : on ' applleati0n :: [ Ihundred i 
. . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . .  I~f& the,:i 
II 
--.~.--.--.~----'-~,. "---'mr I fund. A "eontrad~',has bee.n- .I~, .
VIA 7UTT/~T N/Y1r11~q J 11°r paintin~ and decorat,ng: the 
~.~,~,~,~, . , .~- , ' ,~  - :N I 
Elsie Koloso~ of Vanars- Miss 
]ol spent the Easter vacatmn as 
a. guest of Rev. and Mrs. V. H. 
Sansum at the Kispiox Mission. 
Jack Love of Kispiox is minus 
a valuable horse as a result of a 
peculiar accident. He was clear- 
ing land when a tree •fell, across 
the animal and killed it instantly. 
Walton Sharps of the forestry 
department has been ill recently. 
J/C. Hunt has leased part'of 
the Charleston farm and he and 
Mrs. Hunt will take possession as 
soon as repairs are completed. 
Mr. Hunt figures on keeping a 
chickens as a side lind each win- 
ter and spring until the fishing is 
good inthe lakes and streams and 
then Mrs, Hunt will take charge 
of operations: White Leghorns 
for eggs w.iil be their specialty. 
Douglas Lay went up to min- 
ing propertiefi and~ prospects at 
Smithers and Telkwa for a couple 
of days. 
Cons. Service motored down 
from Smithers on Wednesday to 
place Brown,  a young Hagwi lget  
In'dian, in charge of Cons, Ciine. 
It appears that some vroper~v of 
Tirig's disappeared about the time 
that Brown .went on a ~/'isi~. 
Falconer's Transfer is erecting 
a blacksmith shop ad jo in ing  his 
new garage. I~ w!llbecomplete- 
Iv equipped. 
Mrs. " ' ' " Darhngton enterta|ned on 
Wednesday aftcrno0n.• 
There was a splendid crowd at 
the picture show on Monday night 
andthe people seemed, to enjoy 
themselves. ~ , 
S.verrv Cline says--"..Well, the 
sunng has arnved and ~ts time tO 
go to work-Geo~ Beirnes has 
started his fall pl0win~ and other 
farmers are hauling in the win- 
ter wood." 
J. E. Jacobson passed 'away Sunday 
morning at the hospital after being a 
patierit there for only a few days. He 
was a Norwegian by birth and came to 
this district during the early construc- 
tion days. For years he has !ived alon'e 
on his pre-emption near the Mearns 
farm. He was sick for some time be- 
fore he went to the hospital. His rela- 
tives are in Seattle. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday, , 
Clean up Week will be held April 25 
to May I and all the citizens are asked 
to make special efforts to make- their 
premises more presentable. It is also 
requested that all the vacant lots in 
town be converted into gardens and 
make this really a G~den in the Moun- 
tains. ~' 
Hazelton Horticultural Socmty 
C. W. Dawsm, is making extensive 
improvements to the interior of the 
Omineca Hotel and when finished the 
travelling public will hardly recognize 
it. Every room is being done over with 
veneer and the top floor is going to be 
fitted up for beds. 
"Miss Miller arrived recently to 
take the n'ursing cburse~.at the 
Hazelton ' I I osp i ta l . .  i i  
The exterior 0f the purses new 
home has been, painted .and the 
grounds andne'.W r0ad are  fixed• 
up.; ,The place is .looking, better 
day every .:., . .. 
• , . , .. . , .  , . 
, : . ; • '? . , , 
The usual:services wil ibe held 
in St.. Peter's church next Sun- 
day at 11, 3 and,!7.30.., :, :.::, :, 
" Rev. T. D. Proctor,leaves next. 
Sunday night ~or Vancouver to 
attend 'a Church :meetin'g: The 
I end of May ther, e"wili:~:'be',other 
, meetings in.Prin,ce,: i~upertand 
after that he' wiil~iprepare for'his 
trip abroad. He: has booked 'his 
sail!ng from Montreal for July 2. I 
While away: he hopes" to ::~ii~ii:" all 
thecapitals of Eur'opb:: : '  '~. ::':~ i 
' , : V, ~",,~... ' . :  ,:' . : ~.; , 
'T'he quar£erlv ! meeiing of' SL' 
i Peter's church' board'has beeh 
heldand the  : " " " " /appo, rtm~ments:for 
In a few more days it will be 
apple blossom' time again. The' 
,~bove.Picture is from A. L, Ken-  
nev"s ~iome 0r.chard 'at Terrace. I 
The trees give promice of a ~ood 
crop again this year,  . . . .  ' 
For Sale SuperbEverbearing 
,. Strawberry plants, 
100 postpaid. Thornles~Black, [;1'.75 per 
berrieS, r $1.50 ~er doz. postpaid. : Also 
2 pairs black Szberian Hares, $7.50 pair. 
A.:Ebring, iVanarsdol, B.C. " " 710 
1" #~t;~ English Setter bitch; ans- 
Ja~u~ to name of "'Ruby". Please 
advise as to whereabouts and receive 
?.ward, ,.George McGratb, Hazelton , ! 
/ Setting Eggs 
White W}~ndottes and Barred~'RockS; 
'=setting. 0f, 15.~ "!Mrs, F.: .A,' 
"1~ dw H~azelton, B :~.  '42tf 
RLACKHEA 
: ir:" :iii ': ! i!i! ii i !:: !
' the ' .  have  gone .  
/ ,  
/ 
• • . - . 
~ ' J .P , " ;  j " : :  . . . . .  N.P. 
"wm~ I Grant' : S
REAL ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident " 
' _ . :  23 
• FORD SERVICE AGENTS 
HAZELTON 
GARAG E 
Cary & Stone - Owt~ers 
Garage located across 
from Omineca Hotel 
Hazdton; B. (~. 
First-class work on all cars 
OIL AND GAS FOR SALE 
Garden 5ccds 
New seas0n's- selection of highest 
grade vegetable and flower seeds. 
P~RE DRUCS 
KODAKS AND FILMS 
STAT IONEgY . 
4. 
Up-t0-Datc Drug Store 
Hazelton, B.C !~ 
? 
,mm,,a qwql~.4 , . , .~ .~ w,um. I  w-~ 
Omineca 
Hotel 
C. W. Dawson, Prop. , 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS  
AND COMM.ERCI&L~ 
MEN.  '., ' 
Dining room in' connection 
Hazelton - B .  C. 
BENSON: BFt0S. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton end New 
ttazelton and ,the Railway,. 
:1 • or to any point in the dis~ 
trier--and at any hour. 
i 
J ~,. 
• :..PhOne Hazelton 
i ~I short',/li long,. I short I long 
B.C. L A :ND:S  U, RNEY OR 
J. Allanl Rutherford 
'A l l  deecripti0ns of ~sur- 
' Veys: promptly executed i, 
~lnd:in:your subscription n, 
